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A series of maps (scale 1:8,000,000), showing the structure of wader breeding ranges with 
explanatory texts have been compiled on the basis of literature and unpublished data from 
different northern regions of Russia and using a recent method of zoological mapping (Brunov 
1982). Seven waders (Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus, Grey Phalarope P. fulicarius, 
Temminck's Stint Calidris temminckii, Curlew Sandpiper C. ferruginea, Pectoral Sandpiper 
C. melanotos, Knot C. canutus and Sanderling C. alba) were chosen as more detailed information for 
them was available. New data on distribution, numbers and some details of the birds ecology are 
used in mapping, and the landscape extrapolation method was used as a basis for the work. For 
every species more exact information (compared with the data of Kozlova 1961-1962) on the 
borders of the breeding ranges and previously unknown breeding places were obtained. Core 
zones of the breeding ranges were also determined, since such areas are the most important for the 
productivity of a species. Core zones are where maximum population density, the widest use of 
available habitats and most regular breeding occur. Although Red-necked Phalarope and Grey 
Phalarope have partly overlapping breeding ranges their core zones are more or less allopatric. 
The core zones within wader breeding ranges are especially important in the context of wader 
conservation strategies, as it is in these areas that species have the highest productivity and where 
conservation efforts are most effective. 
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Aanno, E.F. t998. KapTaposauae cTpyl;rypb• ruesaosm apeaaos ueI•oTopb•x ryu/•posb•X 
l{yaaROS S Poccaa. International Wader Studies 10:145-151 

Cepas Rapt (c MacmTa6OM t: 8,000,000), noKaabma•uIas cTpyl{Typy rneagosbix apeaaos 
•yA•ROB C nOaCn•TeAbnbIM• Te•cTaM•, 6bIAa c•Tasaeua ua ocuose a•TepaTypHblX 
•CTO•Ua•OS a neony6•a•osa•b• Aann•x, no•y•eu•b•x as paaubix peraouos py•oro Cesepa, 
ucnoa•ya UOSbI• MeTO A s•aoraq•Roro RapTu•BaH•a (Bpynos, •98•). CeMb SHAOS •yaa•os 
(Rpyraou•bi• naasyuq• Phalaropus lobams, naocRou•bi• naasynq• P fidicarius, 
6eaoxs•Tbi• necoqn• Calidris temminc•i, •pacuoao6• C fer•ginea, gyTbIm C. melanotos 
•caauAc•fi neco•n• C canurns • n•an•a C alba) 6bIa• sbi6panb• s caegcTs• Toro, •TO nO 
U•M 6b•aa AocTynua ua•aee noAp•uaa •u•pMa•a. 

ue•oTopbIM nOA•6HOCTaM s•oaors. STaX nTSU, Toraa •a• •.oso6 ass pa6oTb• n•ayasa 
•e•oa S•cTpanoas•ss no aauama•aN. Ass aa•aoro ssaa 6b•aa noayqeua 6oaee Toq•aa 
s.•pNa•ss (no cpasueus• c aauub• Ko•osoa, t•t-t•2) o rpausuax rueaaosax apeaaos 
• o paH• HeuaB•THblX M•TaX rueaaosa.sa. Ta•e, 6•as on•aeaeub• OnT• ru•AOnb•X 
ap•aos, Ta• •a• Ta•He aOHb• •BA•TC• CaMblMH •HblMH AA• HpoAy•TnBH•TH OTAeAbHOPO 

nuAa. OHTHMyM a•aaa - DTO aorta, rAe 3a•ruCTpU•nanb• Ma•cuMaabnaa HAOTHOCTb 
nonyaa•ss, caN• ms• scnoabaosause a•Tyn•b• 6SOTOhOS S •N• •ryaapu• 
rueaAosauHe. H•MOTpa Ha TO, HTO y •pyraoH•oro H HA•KOHO•PO naasyuqH•os rueaAosb•e 
apeaa• HacTHqHo ne•pb•Ba•TCa, OHTHMyMbl HX a•aaos 6oa• HAH MeH• aaaonaTpHqHbL 
OHTH•Hbl BHyTpH PHe3AOBblX a•aaos •yAHKOB HMe•T • •U• auaqeuHe s KOHTe•CTe 
cTpaTePH• oxpaHb• DTHX HTH•, Ta• •a• HMeHHo B DTHX aoHax xapa•TepHa caMaa BMcoKaa 
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the mapping of arctic waders breeding ranges. 
Introduction 

Maps of bird distribution are published in many 
Russian ornithological monographs and in papers 
about individual species. In most, the breeding 
ranges are outlined extremely schematically and 
based on the extreme points of their distribution, an 
approach determined largely by a lack of detailed 
information (Gladkov 1951; Kozlova 1961, 1962). 

species, breeding at the Taimyr peninsula (where 
the author conducted studies in 1990-1992) is 
analysed: Grey Phalarope Phalaropusfulicarius, Red- 
necked Phalarope P. lobatus, Temminck's Stint 
Calidris temminckii, Curlew Sandpiper C. ferruginea, 
Pectoral Sandpiper C. melanotos, Knot C. canutus and 
Sanderling C. alba. 

In some papers, precise data are shown together 
with a schematic map. Tomkovich & Fokin (1983) 
marked localities where nests and broods were 

found on the map of the breeding range of 
Temminck's Stint Calidris temminckii. For several 

waders of north-eastern Asia, Kistchinski (1988) 
distinguished the main breeding grounds and areas 
where the waders were relatively abundant. Using 
the basic maps (mostly the maps of vegetation) the 
boundaries of breeding ranges can be extrapolated. 
An example is that by Uspensky (1965) for Curlew 
Sandpiper Calidrisferruginea. Determination of the 
core zones of breeding ranges on the basis of maps 
based on precise data was done by Brunov (1982) for 
the birds of the Palearctic taiga zone. 

In spite of a number of studies, including those 
where mapping methods were used, the boundaries 
of the breeding ranges of many tundra waders have 
only been outlined roughly. Our study aimed to 
work out and analyse such maps based on analysis 
of current knowledge and using the method of 
extrapolation according to the maps of vegetation 
structure. Where possible we tried to define exactly 
both the boundaries and the optimal or core zones of 
waders breeding ranges. 

Methods 

In this paper the distribution of seven wader 

Methods of compiling the maps of breeding ranges 
were described in detail by Brunov (1982). For this 
paper more than 150 literature sources concerning 
arctic studies were analyzed; most of them, where 
the exact geographical position was mentioned, are 
shown on the reference map (Figure 1). While 
compiling this map we mostly used the information 
from bibliographic reviews by Yemelyanova and 
Brunov (1987) and by Brunov (1988). 

We define the optimal or core zone of a breeding 
range as that area which is the most important for 
the reproduction of the species, where 1) the largest 
population densities are recorded; 2) the widest 
habitat spectrum is used by the spedes; 3) the most 
regular breeding occurs; and 4) population size is 
rapidly restored after population depression 
(Brunov 1982). Owing to a lack of data we were not 
able to apply the last criterion. 

The precise boundaries of the breeding range of 
each spedes (in comparison with the monograph of 
Kozlova 1961,1962) were plotted on maps mostly 
based on the "Vegetation map of the USSR" (1990). 
As a result, maps with detailed legends and 
information on distribution, habitat preferences, 
and location of optimal zones of the breeding 
ranges were obtained for each species; changes in 
knowledge of boundaries and structure of breeding 
ranges are mentioned in the captions. 
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Results 

Grey Phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius 
This species breeds in the polar desert zone and in 
all the tundra subzones from the north-east of 

European Russia to the Anadyr' river and Bering 
Strait as well as on Novaye Zerolye, Novosibirskiye 
and Vrangel Island. Compared with the map of 
Kozlova (1961), the northern and southern 
boundaries of breeding ranges on the Taimyr 
Peninsula, in Yakutia, along the northern coasts of 
the Chukotka Peninsula and in the Anadyr' river 
basin were defined more precisely in our version of 
the map. The limits of the breeding range stretch 

much further westwards than earlier supposed, 
including the Yamal and Gydan Peninsulas. 
Isolated records of Grey Phalaropes breedmg 
outside the compact breeding range were found on 
Vrangel Island and in eastern Europe (Yugorsky 
Peninsula and Novaye Zemlya). The core of the 
breeding range is located in the arctic and typical 
tundra subzones of Yakutia and Chukotka. 

Grey Phalarope breeds in lowland (mostly 
oligotrophic) sedge - cotton-grass (Carex spp., 
Eriophorum spp.) marshes with ponds, in the wet 
coastal meadows with ponds and lakes, and in 
marshy sedge - cotton -grass tundras. 

Grey Phalarope 
...... breeding range 

O single breeding records outside range 

I optimal part of the breeding range • breeding range boundaries, 0 •..• '• -'• /;• 
-•.-,• • • extrapolated from vegetation maps .,,'• ½•. • 

•.• '• • -- exa• boun•ries (Kozlova 1961-1962) /••••• • .• • .... prob•le •undaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 

Figure 2. Map of Grey Phal•ope Phalar•us•li•rius br•d•g range. 

Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus 
Red-necked Phalarope bred in tundras, forest- 
tundras and northern taiga from the Kola Peninsula 
to Chukotka and Kamchatka Peninsulas. The 

northern and southern boundaries of distribution 

were defined more precisely for this species over the 
whole breeding range. Vast breeding areas, not 
previously known, were revealed in the Anadyr 
river basin, at the coast of Kamchatka Peninsula and 
Shelikhov Bay. Single breeding localities were also 
found in the Pyakopur river basin and on Sakhalin 
Island. 

Two core zones exist; in the typical and southern 
subzones of Bol'shezemel'skaya, Yamal and Gydan 
tundras, and probably also both in the shrub tundra 
(=southern) subzone of the Kanin Peninsula and 
close to the Yenisey river as well as in the shrub 
tundras of the lowland between the Yana and 

Indigirka rivers, and Yakutia. 

Red-necked Phalarope prefer to nest near eutrophic 
water bodies with sedge-dominated shallow waters 
in the lowlands of river mouths, in marshy coastal 
plains, and in mountain tundras with numerous 
lakes. 

Red-necked Phalarope 

j breeding range 
O single breeding records outside range 
I optimal part of the breeding range 
• breeding range boundaries, 

..... ;•*• •,,• • extrapolated from vegetation maps • -• 
•'• • -- exa• •un•ries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 
? • o• probable boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962., •-•-'• ..•,;• 
•' • .... I•.• •- •.:" 

.' .... .-' ....... •'" *** • •"• I 

Figure 3, Map of Red-n•ed Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus b•ed•g range. 
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Temminck's Stint Calidris temminckii 

This wader breeds from the Kola to Chukotka 

Peninsulas in all tundra subzones, forest-tundras, 

and locally in northern taiga. 

We clarified the northern and southern boundaries 

of the breeding range in the European part of 
Russia, on the Taimyr Peninsula, in Yakutia and in 
the Anadyr' river basin. The arctic and typical 
tundras of the Yamal and Gydan Peninsulas were 
also included in the breeding range as well as the 
coastal tundras of the western coasts of the Bering 

Sea, Penzhina and Shelikhov Bays. 

The core of the breeding range is in the typical and 
northern part of shrub subzones of the Yamal, 
southern Yenise36 and Yakutia tundras and probably 
also of the Taimyr Peninsula. 

Through the whole breeding range this species 
occurs in the intrazonal habitats, prefering 
waterside areas with disturbed tundras and areas 

with sparse vegetation (Tornkovich & Fokin 1983). 

Temminck's Stint 

breeding range 
O single breeding records outside range 

/ optimal part of the breeding range 
t• [• breeding range boundaries, • • • extrapolated from vegetation maps 

"•% •/• • exact boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 
d• * • ..... probable boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 

:. •- - i ' ii IIII ..... 
....: :. /. 

. ......... . 
Figure 4. Map of Te•ck's S•t Cal•r• temminckii breed•g r•ge. 

Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea 
According to Kozlova (1962) the breeding range of 
Curlew Sandpiper occupies only the tundra belt 
from Taimyr to the Lena delta, and a few places on 
the Novosibirskiye Islands and in the Kolyma delta. 
The map published by Uspensky (1965) showed the 
breeding range outlined only within the arctic 
tundra subzone. We consider that, as well as the 
arctic tundras, the northern parts of typical tundra 
subzone from the Yamal Peninsula to the 

Kolyuchinskaya Gulf and the Novosibirskiye 
Islands are also within the breeding range of 
Curlew Sandpiper. Moreover, single localities 

where breeding has been recorded, are found in the 
shrub tundra subzone of the Yamal and eastern 

Taimyr, and on the arctic tundras of Vrangel Island. 

The core of the breeding range is found in two areas: 
(1) the arctic and northern typical tundras of the 
Taimyr Peninsula, and (2) probably the most 
northern part of the mainland arctic tundras 
between the Yana and the Indigirka rivers. 

Curlew Sandpipers nest usually in dry places, 
mostly in upland polygonal, polygonal-tussocky or 
hummocky tundras on plains and gentle slopes of 
hills. 

Curlew Sandpiper 

• breeding range 
O single breeding records outside range 
• optimal part of the breeding range 
• breeding range boundaries, 

•'• • ' ' extrapolated from vegetation maps 
-&ooo O •,• exact boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 

'• ø<• *•J• i "' "' prøbable bøundaries (Køzløva 1961-1962 

.... :' 
Figure 5. Map of Curlew Sandpiper Calidrisferruginea breeding range. 
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Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos 
Pectoral Sandpipers breed in the arctic, typical and 
southern tundras from the Yamal to Chukotka 

Peninsula and to the Anadyr river basin. The 
western and south-eastern limits of the breeding 
range were defined more precisely: typical and 
southern tundras of Gydan, western and central 
Taimyr, and also the Bolshoy Lyakhovsky and 
Vrangel Islands were included in the breeding 
rai'tge. 

The core of the breeding range is probably situated, 
in the southern and typical tundras of Yakutia (in 
the Lena delta, and the tundras between the 
Khroma and Indigirka rivers and close to the 
Kolyma river valley), and probably in the eastern 
part of the Taimyr typical tundras. 

This species prefers to breed on tundra-bog 
complexes, mostly on hillocky and polygonal bogs. 

Pectoral Sandpiper 
breeding range 

ß single breeding records outside range 

optimal part of the breeding range 
breeding range boundaries, I 

II I extrapolated from vegetation maps 
• exact boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) I 

.... probable boundaries (Kozlova 1962) 
? areas of supposed breeding (Kozlova 1962)1 

% 

Figure 6. Map of Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos breeding range. 

Knot Calidris canutus 

1. Calidris canutus canutus 

Knots of the nominate subspecies breed in the arctic 
tundras of the Taimyr and Novosibirskiye Islands. 
During the study we defined more exactly the 
western and eastern limits of the breeding area 
occupied by the subspecies on the Taimyr Peninsula. 
The probable breeding record of this subspecies 
from the area at the southern shore of the Taimyr 
lake, mentioned by Kozlova (1962) is hardly 
probable in the light of current data. The breeding 
core zone of the subspecies is restricted to the 

northern belt of the Taimyr arctic tundras (in the 
coastal areas of the central and eastern parts of the 
Peninsula) where the low-mountain or polygonal 
tundras with debris are developed on fjell-field 
areas on the tops or slopes of hills; these habitats are 
prefered for breeding. 

2. Calidris canutus rogersi 
On the basis of recent data the supposed breeding 
range of the subspecies is the mountain tundra of 
the Chukotka Penunsula and the Anadyr mountain 
range. It probably also breeds at the Koryakskoye 

Knot 

I breeding range 
ß single breeding records outside range 

I optimal part of the breeding range 

[• breeding range boundaries, 
extrapolated from vegetation maps • exact boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 

.... probable bounder,es (Kozlova 1961-1962) 
? areas of supposed breeding (Kozlova 1962) 

Figure 7. Map of Knot Calidris canutus breeding range. 
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highland further south. Being restricted to the 
polygonal tundras and fjell-fields it penetrates to 
the typical tundra subzone down to the sea level. 

The core of the breeding range was not 
distinguished as the subspecies has been 
insufficiently studied. 

3. Calidris canutus roselaari 

Within Russia this subspecies breeds only on 
Wrangel Island, where it is found on polygonal and 
•ell-field/forb tundras from the tops of low 
mountains down to the coast. The core of the 

breeding range is located in the arctic tundras, 
mostly in areas of mountainous relief. 

Sanderling Calidris alba 
Sanderling have high-arctic and disjunct breeding 
range. In Russia it breeds in polar deserts, arctic 
tundras and the alpine tundras bordering arctic 
tundras, on the Taimyr, Severnaya Zemlya and 
Novosibirskiye Islands. Limits of the breeding 
range were determined for the Taimyr, nesting was 
confirmed on the Severnaya Zemlya Islands. 
Breeding of Sanderling on the Lena Delta, 

mentioned by Kozlova (1962) has not yet been 
confirmed by recent studies. 

As the species is rather poorly studied, it is still 
difficult to determine the core of its breeding range. 
We suppose that it is restricted to the marine coasts 
of the Northern Taimyr arctic tundra subzone. 
Sanderlings breed in different types of tundras, 
usually on elevated areas with patches of bare 
ground. 

Sanderling 
breeding range 

ß single breeding records outside range 

I optimal part of the breeding range 
-• breeding range boundaries, extrapolated from vegetation maps 

-- exact boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 

.... probable boundaries (Kozlova 1961-1962) 

? areas of supposed breeding (Kozlova 1962 

Figure 8. Map of Sanderling Calidris alba breeding range. 

Discussion 

If the maps of breeding ranges published by 
Kozlova (1961, 1962) are compared with those 
compiled during our study, it is dear that the 
breeding range of every species is much larger than 
formerly known; this is a consequence of the 
discovery of new breeding localities. The habitat- 
based extrapolation used in our study has also 
highlighted more detailed breeding range 
boundaries. Earlier ranges were shown as solid 
belts; currently they have the appearence of lace. 

Using these maps of the breeding range structure 
demonstrates regularities in distribution and 
environmental conditions for every species. For 
example Temminck's Stint prefer to breed in 
disturbed habitats (Tornkovich & Fokin 1983) in the 
river valleys, the ravine slopes, in anthropogenic 
landscapes etc., and occupies a wide spectrum of 
natural habitats in typical and shrub tundras, while 
in arctic tundras, forest-tundras and northern taiga 
it breeds almost exclusively in river valleys and in 

the vicinity of human settlements that leads to a 
kind of "range-disruption" in these subzones. 

Another approach to analyse these maps is to 
compare the breeding range structure of different 
species. This approach was used in the study of 
spatial relations in two allied wader species: Grey 
and Red-necked Phalaropes (Lappo & Brunov 1989). 
Their breeding ranges overlap broadly from the 
Yamal to Chukotka Peninsulas. Red-necked 

Phalarope, however, is more widely spread 
westwards (up to the Kola Peninsula), southwards 
(up to the sparse northern taiga) and to the south- 
east (up to Kamchatka), while Grey Phalarope 
penetrates further to the north - up to the marine 
coasts of northern Taimyr, Novosibirskiye and 
Vrangel Islands. 

The area of sympatry includes the Yamal and Gydan 
Peninsulas, the northern coast of the Chukotka 
Peninsula and the Anadyr river basin, where their 
ranges overlap completely. In Yakutia their ranges 
overlap on c. 75% of the area, on the Taimyr by only 
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c. 33%. At the same time, the core of breeding 
ranges in these two waders do not overlap at all: in 
Red-necked Phalarope it is located generally in 
more southern areas. For example in Yakutia the 
core breeding range of Grey Phararope is found in 
arctic and typical tundras, whilst in Red-necked 
Phalarope it occurs in the southern subarctic tundra 
subzone. 

Thus, these ecologically and taxonomically related 
species with partly overlapping ranges, have 
different core breeding ranges. This is either the 
consequence of interspecific spatial competition, or 
the result of differences in the historical formation of 

their breeding ranges. 

The core of breeding ranges are the most valuable 
for the conservation of bird species, as they are the 
most important for reproduction and support the 
highest breeding densities. The maps compiled in 
our study may also be useful for planning of areas 
under protection in the Russian Arctic. 
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